
Pariduona's of St. Rose to
Cdebrate % Admission

Day

': St. Paul was chosen' as the next meet*
lhgr'placeV*. The installation of officers
tonight. closed the convention. , "-'

CANTON. O.^SeptTT.— The National
letter cariers r*associatlon 'elected
the • following.officers :President. "W. ';E.
KellejvBrooklyn; vice-president, .E.° J.
Gainer/ Muncie, *Ind.;.secretary,; E. ,W.
Cahtwell;f treasurer," J., F. Munger. Chi-
cago.V-One member of.the committee on
constitution, and

1 law .chosen :Js J. S.
iRoark. of-Portland, 'Ore.

' ' -

With Installation

St. Paul- Chosen as Next Meeting
Place and Convention Is Closed

NATIONAL;BODY OF LETTER :
CARRIERS ELECTS CHIEFS

ST. (LOUIS, Sept. 7.—Locked in a cell
at the < police istation, •. awaitln g

'
the

coroner's: inquest, Christian Kelley,"47
years old, grieves :ov*>r the death of his
son;, • whom he jBtabbed Bto •'death last
night.;.The "son,;. Christian Kelley Jr.",
aged r 3o,"came home under the. influence
of -liquorC'an'd was -;reprimanded ;by.his
father. 1 It"is claimed by. the father that
the son attacked him with acchalr, and
inv the'; struggle*^ Jhe jelder. Kelley.? in
self ,defense stabbed

-
his : son" with a

pocket knife.' • The «on| fell to the floor
and died . soon after.. The tragedy oc-
curred in Lthe .presence, of the young
man's mother and sister. :' V'

With Chair and Knife as .Wo-
men Watch Melee

Reprimand of Parent Precedes Fight

FATHER MOURNS > SON HE
'•;v .; :\u25a0STABBED' AND KILLED

\u25a0;;HELENA^ ;MontJ. Sept. 1.
—

The
answer of , the .Stockman's national
bank of Fort ;Benton" to the complaint
of.; the Bank 'of,; California.' which iis
suing vfor $2,309.75, -:recently vflled -in
the '

federal 2courts, reveals a "singular
state; of;afTalrs. . The 'suit is over-a
stud^poker "game

'
played ln

v Tacoma,
Wash., ;January 19. 1907.
::A.:T.;Clarlberg. who had two certifi-
cates -of Vdeposit on the Stockman's
bank, oneTfor. $262.85 and the other for
$1,286.25, rsat r in .the game, as ;did a
man named: Henderson and another
named C.C Cummlngs. • >."•>.
V^CarlbergK lost, but still* has^ his
money ;*Henderson jand Cummlngs won
and Ithey have ;their:money. The Bank
of ? California' cashed the

'
certificates

'of
deposit Iand .Is:holding the :sack. '.The
suit is & complicated one.

It\u25a0.was? Saturday night \ when the
men were playing,'and Cummlngs and
Henderson^ Instead of giving Carlberg
the :balance \ left ; after :.- he paid ;his
debts, ; gave him another certificate
of \u25a0\u25a0 deposit" In.exchange; for/his two.'
The answer \ of '<\u25a0 the Stockman's .bank
states, that-: Carlberg mailed the cer-
tificate to -the \.bank, but they

'
never

heard from"it,and .that this certificate
was ;fraudulent." r Then he :telegra^J»ftd
the Stockman's bank not to cash^the
certificates -he gave Cummlngs ;and
Henderson.
r 'The ilatter "two presented the«certifl-
cates.'but:on';account of the isuspicious

oircumstances connected with the af-
fairrthe^bank^refused :to cash them.
I Then man named • Sundberg'" be-
came |the :owner of the certificates and
frorri? him. ;they ;passed to • the rBank

of California, which forwardeo/ them to
Its collecting agent, the Th,omas. Cruse
bank "of this:city.. The Stockman's
bank returned the 'certificates ,to the
Thomas Cruse bank Iwith' an ifexplana-

tion. Meantime Carlberg brought suit
against the Stockman's. bank to secure
his 'certificates of deposit. The bank
deposited them, with the clerk of-the
court and ;.when the case was heard
without a jury is was found that Carl-
berg was the owner of the certificates.
;Now the Bank of California is suing

tofget' the money It advanced on the
certificates.;. The

- answer |alleges that
the certificates ..were obtained ''\u25a0 from
Carlberg by subtle schemes and ma-
chinations and false and fraudulent
representations.' ' * .
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California Institution Plaint-
iff" in Suit to Re-

V- ':, cover .. ,.
*

/-'

CERTIFICATES MIXED

Stockman ? s National of Fort
Benton Files Answer

to Complaint

TWOBANKSAT WAR AS
RESULT OF POKER GAME

-•*.«Where "Gaaenei Soap-* -!.<)• used-it be-
comes "entirely --unnecessary •: to addwashing: .ammonia or ear -

soda to the
water.: \"Gasene" does it*all in hot or
cold ;water.'

' - • '..•. \u25a0

SACRAMENTO,'Sept. 'j,7.^-The iNorth;
erh^ electric .'railroad- will;*extend/^ its
line;;north[' from;Chico Z to ,Red

-
;Bluff,

Redding and:Kennett. '\u25a0\u25a0'': This \u25a0 announce'
merit ;;has-been; made iby*Major,fJones,'
one of- the -.original tpromoters \ofithe
line. The jcompany. Is:engaged •onJper-
fectlng •its .terminal!ln;,thisicity}and \ln
bpenlnglts tlBt18 mile 'extension 'west from
Chlco!to Hamilton

'
City.; in:Glenn- county.'

Following;' thlsVwork^w.illlbe started" on
the northern extension. I

'
.;"; : .

--
•

TO;;EXTEND ELECTRIC L,IXE

I;\u25a0Whether the" paper will be a morning
x>r? evening ,-edition has not yet.been
decided.

'
. , ' :

.': The >'parties first \u25a0 tried V to \u25a0; purchase
the ;Surf .:and \ then 1 were negotiating
with the: Sunday Tribune^i'i^';> /-

Frank"; Brentlingrer, -foreman of the
Job 'ioffice

'
of'. H.:E. Irish

'
& Co., also

is^ interested <ln .the' Ipaper. .: Tt'will
make 3its 'appearance .In the latter

~
part

off
"
October j.withjeight [pages and /will

navel': ar';;complete ;t telesraphic'v service.

SANTA CRUZ, \u25a0 Sept. 7.—There has
been /much regarding, a
new dally newspaper/ for.; Santa Cruz
and It<Is now. definitely learned from
those \u25a0Interested-- that. E..'J. Devlin,*man -\u25a0

aging editor- of the Sacramento'; Bee;
willcast "-his, lot In.the surf ;.city, \put-
ting capital 7 Into the new enterprise
and entering; upon, his duties; as 'editor.
Associated with-.-./ him will be H.C R.*
Judah Jr.,:secretary of,the local board
of}trade :;for a of.years, :;who
has v Just tendered" his resignation >;to'
that body. :".He', is a son of H. R. Judah
of <the Southern .Pacific,

\u0084 ;r-- .;;.
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Sacramento Bee; 'Js
/ Head of Concern

E.J. Devlin,Formerly of the

SANTA CRUZTO HAVE
ANOTHER NEWSPAPER

'-- The chairman of the general commit-
tee Is "William Boyle;.Rev. J.F.; Nugent
is \u25a0 the treasurer and Rev..Charles :Mc-
Mahon secretary. . The other, commit*
teesi appointed to .date are:

"
;

Floor manager." B. J. Sylrer; floor commit-*
tee

—
Misses M.T. Walsh, Helen Walsh,; Anna

Harrison, Rose, de; Malder, Frances X. 'Barr,
lx>retto A.^Barr. Etta Bracken. Olive'J. Harrl-
gan..- Julia:Rcldj.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- Mery Tackncy, Catherine
Palmer. Mary Faulkner/ Catherine- Cribblns,
Mary McHujrh,:Nellie I»gue, Annie O'Brien,
May O'Brien,: John, -Faulkner. .Thomas Walsh,
James ;Walsh, Edward Palmer, Frank Shaugtt-
ncssy,t John Dougherty, John \u25a0 Coghlan Jr., . J.
ReUlr. Ml«s''May Hellman: 'reception commit-
tee—William ;Hunt -(chairman), .Mrs.:;William
Roberts, Mrs.1Mary."Lamcke, Mrs.'.M. de Malder,
Miss Nora Coghlatfif Mrs. E. :Beard, :'.Mrs.» C.
Scullion, Mrs. Montague, Mrs. William Boyle,
Mrs. John Coghlan,; Mrs. McAullffe. Mrs. C. \u25a0\u25a0 B.
Rode, J- de Malder, William Roberts; David
Barry, John Barry. William Lameke,- Daniel
O'Connell, Thomas Palmnr. :Nellie O'Neill, Annie
Doran, Daniel - Doran \u25a0 Sr.. 3.' Cole, |F.dw«rd Cole;

fate committee^
—

John Coghlan (chairman),: Owen
lanagan, -William-: Lamcke, D. F. Kenny. . .,

.A special feature of the programwlll
be the Gaelic dancing, 'for:which expert
Irish musicians have been engaged:^ ln
addition there will1be literary exercises
and 7 atliletic events. -Valuable .prizes
will be distributed among,' the 'children
taking part jinthe program.-: A number
of gate

'and game prizes will also be
awarded.V

- = . ". -.* \u25a0'-.*•' .;. ', ' .

Hundreds of the parishioners of•St.
Rose's church, who have not

'
met since

the .scattering; of members Rafter the
great fire, will be reunited at the picnic
to be held at Shell Mound park on Ad-
mission day,, September .9.i,Rev.;John
F. \u25a0 Nugent and

-
his assistant, ||Rev.'

Charles .McMahon; \u25a0 are working hard ,to
make the occasion, -a success arid are
assisted by,an energetic committee.

W«'liiT«e Yoa
When shopping «tep' in at Radke &

Co.'s. Van 'Ncsa •* and Bush;'inote z the
treatment ;you willfreceive. Best'sllver
and \u25a0 ware J on'.; the- coast. •:~'-*^*.J

•

EKT.
-

JOHN F. NUGENT OF ST. ROSE'S
OHDRCH, WHO IS COMPLETING ;PREPA-
RATIONS FOR REUNION. - '

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 7.—Daniel Mey-
ers, the San Francisco banker, soon will
collect $5,000 and :Interest since
ruary.. l9o4, on a note Issued by.O.A.
Liovedal,". a prominent broker of c this
city, to pay a gambling

-
debt

- con-
tracted in Allen's gambling place.; Lov-
dal refused to honor the note, and It
was >.taken up by

'
Meyers', 'who

'
paid

$4,000 for the paper. Suit followed.'and
a Jury In the superior court allowed
Meyers his $5,000, with interest.*, Lov-
Sal. carried the case to;the appellate
court, and ;In.a ,decision Just ;.handed
down :Lovdal has been ordered -to pay
the; ss,ooo .with Interest.

•
MUST PAY GAMING DEBT
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OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., Sept. *7.—
All differences in the ranks of the Na-
tional FirCmen's association were ad-
justed satisfactorily at the closing ses-
sion today and no second election :of
officers was held. Chicago "was selected
as the place for the next annual', meet-
ing. Minneapolis, Niagara .Falls and
Winston Salem, N.C., were competi-
tors. Addresses and reports of the com-
mittees comprised

"
the "vroutine r of • the

day"s work. A stag party was given
at. the convention hall "tonight as the
final feature. ;

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
FIREMEN SETTLES TROUBLE

It is intended to make Monday the
greatest day of all. On Monday even-
ing a confetti battle willbe waged.

Many prominent society people from
all over the state are here taking part
In the festivities.

King Rex arrived, at the pleasure
pier at 8 o'clock tonight on the launch
Sinaloa, with his retinue of attend-
ants, gorgeously arrayed, and\ were
escorted by a band to his throne! Here
he was presented with the key of the
city, the key being- seven feet long.
There were band concerts and. later, in
the evening dancing was enjoyed on the
Balboa and at a grand masquerade ball
at the Casino. .

Red fire added a crimson glow to
the whole beach setting tonight,
mingling with the myriad Incandescent
lights that illuminate' the beach
buildings. There was a large display
of fireworks and many water floats
added to the spectacular aspect of the
illumination. .- - '

SANTA CRUZ, Sept. 7.-—The mardl
gras Is in full swing here and every
one attending Is having a most en-
joyable time. Trains brought large
crowds today for the remaining two
days of the celebration.
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MARDI GRAS ATSANTA
CRUZ IS GRAND AFFAIR

Sacrament? street barns.
The beginning of the fracas was sig-

nalized by a shower of' bricks and
stones. Then came the firing. Police-
man A. J. Johnson appeared on the
scene, and/ assisted by four other, pa-
trolmen, checked the rioting and ar-
rested the above named participants.

It seems that a large crowd sur-
rounded the car as it was passing the

Shots were fired, bricks thrown and
one of the United Railroads cars badly

smashed up in a riot at Sacramento
and Maple streets at 1 o'clock this
morning. The result of the riot was
the arrest of Motorman James Garrity

and Conductor James Rowland. The

former is charged with the carrying

of concealed weapons, the iatter with
the discharging of firearms within the
City limits. Among the rioters two
leaders, W. \u25a0 Mulverhill and Walter
Sweetman, both plasterers by trade,

were arrested, charged with assault and
disturbing the peace.

Rioting in Sacramento Street,

Near Maple, Is Devoid

of Bloodshed

SHOTS FIRED IN NIGHT
ATTACK ON CARMEN

An l'n»nns Rongb Rider
.One :of \u25a0 Adeline V^Kiiapp's 'thrilling

western stories, illustrated byjJlaynard
Dfxon, 'is the September 1;number.'- of
Sunset Masasine.'v \u25a0••\u25a0

•

'}[ SAN iDlEGO,: SeptM.—H^B^ Webster,
owner, of'thej South jPark," andf Eastern
rallroad;;has;»flled 5a'J petition
extension Jof "his '\u25a0, line*in Fourth jstreet,'
through".the jnortliern. and tnortheastern'
•portion

-
ofT. this .Vity.. "-,Tlie- franchise"

Lir!:eflsfor' isifsix:.ml!es.;lo:i^, \u25a0

ASKS1SIX ) MILE;FRANCHISE

PIOXEER' OP,»4» PASSES AWAY
~J SALINAS,';!Sept.;7.^—Alfred»iLe 'iBaiT-
doir.y &%pioneerKof jfQalifornla;.iandf of
this {county,'*died§today,| aged: 78. VHe
came, tojthe s'stateilnf 1849,% settlinginear
Salinas, >" whereIhe f.had:• ever v

;sinee Tjre-
sided^-

'
He*leaves'^ ajwlfe ŝix :sons (and

six -daughters, v His death was
'
the. first

in
v thej family.^; X ;"\u25a0•\u25a0- .'"- ' ;; v-v

If• Grant can lead the .democratic
party \to

'success '
he will demonstrate

once again that in times ;of,;emergency,
the most successful leaders often spring
from .the "ranks -of,-.those"1 who

'

areTiiot
knownito.the public In general.

. In,September,: 1880, Grant was mar-
ried to Elizabeth Chapman, daughter of
\u25a0William S. Chapman of San Francisco.
He \u25a0' has a daughter 24;years ,old. - His
son, ..who Is 19,1is attending \u25a0.Williams
collegeln-Massachusetts. ,

many, democratic clubs throughout ;tlre-
country. He has never Joined a 'secret
or fraternal organization.

Mrs..Ena /Vasquez of ,Carmel,Valley• <;-
-
Drinks Poison,, Believing•It

'

Is'Medicine
;.'\u25a0; SALINAS/;;Sept 7.—Mrs\ Ena .Vas-
iquez, • '

of- A. E.
"Vasquez, Va'\u25a0 \u25a0 well

known'^orchardlst "of Carmel ;valley;iis
dead *irorn rjcarbolic'-; acid- -poisoning,'
taken 'by;mistake \u25a0 forr medicine.' V Mrs.
Vasquez :was.about ..to -go \on"ia .fishing
trip*with'.her husband, iWhen" she'. -was
taken ill.,~\ She

-
went £Into ;*house

and'tookV a:bottle Iwhich 'Ishe 1; supposed
contained' medicine ;and; frbnvwhlch*

she
drank. \u25a0Her; screams of/.agony/attract-

ed
- her;*husband, "i;.who ? discovered that

she ;had:taken ;carbolic .acid. ;.<

WOMAN TAKES!CARBOLIC V
\u25a0' :. ACID BY MISTAkk

NEW YORK," Sept. -\u25a0 7.—Miss Julia
Kuttner, the young woman whom Fer-
dinand

'Pinney Earle, the artist social-
ist,*Vis to !marry ;after a. •\u25a0; divorce :'Is
granted to.his .wife. who.Is now on her
way back to France ,with their little
son, is quotedin a' published interview
today as'saylng::
"Iam not an Interloper. Ihave; not

come between this- man and his;wife.
Mrs. Earle Is;not a martyr. This day;I
would gladlyigive him up;. for duty's
sake, although '•- he;Is the only man I
have ever loved;.if the wife would con-
sent, but she -willnot- :IIIwas she who
urged, me to:, try. to nil tne^need In his
life which; she admits she' had been
unable- to' meet."'

MissiKuttner said further .that she
came from- EuropeVand went to .c, the
Earle home solely to effect a:reconclllaT
tlon between Mr.\u25a0 and Mrs.-Earle., Earle,
Miss Kuttner;added,*: haditold".her, that
they were :not

*

married "ihappily.,'
'

Miss
Kuttner, Is now In "retirement in
Orange, N. J. . . '\u25a0. ,\u25a0 '.\u25a0\u25a0::-.\u25a0\u25a0 '. .-".li \u25a0 '/„
;-Earle

-
says that :the :prime cause of

his"jtrouble]lsi,the Frenchsysteny ofVar-
ranglngiengagements,,': under ;which

*
the

engaged 'couple
'
are- mutually.:ignorant

o* each other's 'real habits and
'
temper-

aments.' s .»

MISS KUTTNER TELLS OF
EARLE'S WEDDED WIFE

\u25a0 The*questions to.be discussed at th«
conference are declared: by President
Stahl of .the farmers' congress to /be
"the:most important ;pressing !for solu-
tion befcre' our people today.". "Grand
Master" Bachelder believes it is time
"for serious people, to discuss the trust
problem when President Roosevelt and
the law 'officers Vof the government,
whose duty it Is to enforce the Sher-
man antitrust act, openly say that un-
der It the business iof the country can-
not be done today violat-
ing it."

That the conference will be produc
tlve of much good in that it. will al
low' all sides to meet and freely ex
press their opinion:on', what he 're
gards as one .of the 'greatest' subject*
the country-has to deal ,:with is th<
opinion of-President ,Gompers. \u0084 Johi
Mitchell also sees much possible goot

in open and free discussion. -Dawes
regards the calling "of the conferenct
at this time as

t
a, highly,useful plec<

of work. He;believes that :the\ Indus
trial problems confronting the countrj
today demand . consideration ] by th<
best, brains of the nation.

Bishop Potter . believes that, b:
"bringing the whole subject of the ad
ministration of corporations" into . thi
light we may be assisted' by. the bes
Intelligence of the land in clearing uj
a subject concerning which j there is "s<
much ignorance and so much curloui
misapprehension."

Dr. Abbott in his letter voices !the
sentiment which runs through \u25a0 all the
communication 1when he; says :;

'
This is

a time when we need light,- not heat."
Nearly all the writers believe that the
greatest good will come from the .wide
publicity which willbe given the trust
question as a result of open discussion
by the leaders of thought who: will
take part *n the conference. "Itseems
to me fundamentally true,'.' writes Dr.
Abbott, "that the interests -of the rail-
roads, the shippers and the general
public are essentlahy one,"^and that
it is of the utmost, importance that
men representing all these classes
should get together, compare views an,d
endeavor to come to some agreement
as to the general principles by which
these common interests! could be
best served." Gilder, believes that; "this
talk will help to bring calmness and
coolness to the publia mind,::. and
heaven knows ,it needs ;.them." Judge
Grosscup* says that It is full time that
the corporations "winch have grown
up as developments of our business life
without much reference to their rela-
tion to the people as institutions v. ot
and for •\u25a0 the people be looked
as Institutions: of and for .the. people.'!

NEW YORK. Sept.: 7.—That the na-
tional congress on: trusts and combina-
tions, which is to^be held in Chicago
in October, will;create unusual inter-
est already ia apparent.: Scores^ of let-
ters ;from men prominent in the vari-
ous pursuits have^beeni received by the"
national civic federation, under whose
auspices the ''conference Is ;to be held.
Almost .without exception" the

'
expres-

sions of the writers are highly com-
mendatory and the

-
opinion that \u25a0 great

good will result from "•! the exchange
ofxideas appears to be general: Among
those who have written, in":this vein
are the Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott," editor
of the Outlook;.'' Samuel Gompers,'presi-
dent of the American federation •: of
labor; Richard Watson .Gilder, editor
of the Century: "John Mitchell,;presi-
dent of the united imine /.workers .of
America; Judge Peter G. Grosscup Vof
Chicago; Bishop H. C. Potter; Charles G.
Dawes, the Chicago banker;' John M.
Stahl. president of? the farmers'.'.na-
tional congress, ,and- Nahum J. Bach-
elder, grand master of the * national
grange. ,
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Prominent Chieftains Say
That Meeting WillBe

of Much Benefit

National Assembly to Be
Convened in Chicago

Next Month

MANY SEND LETTERS

LEADINGMENDISCUSS
CONFERENCE ON TRUSTS

Although always much interested in
politics and a *good party man. Grant
has never run for, political: office. :.He
voted for Bryan . twice and for,Judge

Parker once. The. men who best rep-
resent his ideals In American, history

are Benjamin Franklin, Lincoln and his
own father. 'He _

is a member of) the
ilanha-tta-n club of Xcv V>rlc ar.rl of

Unlike 'his father and his eldest
brother, he was never much Interested
In militaryaffairs, except from an his-
torical standpoint. During the war
with Spain be was working &

"
mine in

Mexico. Histories, poetry and scien-
tific works axe his favorite books. He
!s an expert mathematician. Grant >Is
a French and Spanish scholar and reads
German well. ig§Ss

In the summer of 1878 he left the law-
school and went to Leadville, Colo.,
where he first began to earn his own
livelihood working: ac a sampler Jnthe
office of the Little Plttsburgr mining
company at a salary of^2.a day. His
desire to earn his own"livingwas what
led him to adopt mining as a career,
and alter a short time in L<eadvi!le h«
went to Arizona, where he soon "struck
it rich." He has worked as a prac-
tical miner and has been otherwise in-
terested inminingpropositions in Colo-
rado, California, Arizona. Alaska and
Mexico. In1900 he moved to New York
city, where h» has lived since.

MIXER IN COLORADO

Jesse Grant was born on the Old
Dent farm. In "White Haven, near St.
Louie, Mo., February ?, 1858. When
only 8 years old h« wa* taken to the
front by his mother, who accompanied

General Grant during the most trying
period of the war. His early education
•was obtained at Young's school In
Washington. D. C, and In a boarding

school at Cheltenham, near Philadel-
phia. For three years, from 1874 to
1677, he studied civil engineering- at
Cornell university. In1879 he attended
the Columbia law school In New York
city, and at the same time he pursued
some special studies in mining. While
his father •was in the White House
young Grant spent most of his spare
time traveling. In 1878 he went with
his brother Fred on a buffalo hunt in
Indian territory and in Panhandle,
Texas. He has always been an enthu-
siastic fisherman, and next to baseball
and riding this Is his favorite amuse-
ment.

As a practical and successful miner
who has tolled with pick and shovel he
would be popular in the west. Grant Is
•well known in the west, because It was
here that he spent the greater part

of his early manhood. Grant believes
in tariff revision, but he is not a free
trade theorist. He believes, further-
more, that the tariff should not be

tl«kered with constantly, but should be
changed schedule by schedule to meet
changing conditions and to aVcid the
anomaly of American goods being cold
cheaper abroad than at home.

FAVORS TAIUFF UEVISIOX

Grant meets these conditions. Al-
though not an ultraradical he supported
T^ryan during both ills campaigns. Al-
though rot a pronounced conservative.
lie was faithful to Judge Parker in
J904. The name of Grant would call
forth an enthusiasm in the north which
•v culd draw from the republican party
votes which no other democrat could
pet. As a lifelong democrat who Joined
the party of his own free will and from
farnest convictions, despite the fact
that at the time his father was the
rrpublican president of the country.

Grant would be acceptable to the
southern %-oters who in their chlvalric
ppirit would be willing to meet

'
him

half way In an effort to heal forever
the last trace of sectional feeling by
r'edging their support to the son of
Tree's conqueror; the son who was born
5n the south, and \u25a0wfio. while his father
was in the White House, had the cour-
age and fairness to join the political
party which favored the south.

MIGHT, SUIT THE WEST
The west, the home of the great

n;ass of independent voters, must also
>;»• carefully considered. The voters of
this section ar« exacting in their de-
mand for a man wnop» personality ap-
peals to them.

'
President Roosevelt's

rfcorrt as a' rancliman, cowboy and
rougji rider aroused enthusiasm in
t!ic ".-rs'. and it was* from thl* section
oftlie country that fa large part of his
phenomenal vote came.

Ervan l&-*ti!lthe idol of his faction
of the partj*. but even though reluct-
antly they feel that two defeats are
such a serious handicap that it should
rot be imposed upon the leader of the
party. They would welcome a chance
tp follow some other standard bearer,
'jut their loyalty to their former leader
<irraands that the new chief must come
from the ranks of the faithful of 1596
and 1900. The conservatives, on the
other hand, have also a strong predi-
Vction for one of their own stamp, but
owing to their experience in the last
presidential campaign, they are not in
a dictatorial frame of mind- Unlike the

radicals their principles are not em-
bodied in or grouped around any strong
personality: but they, too, would in-
rlst that the nevr leader be one who
tvas loyal In 190*. The third division
of the party, known a« the solid south,
in wliieh the radical and conservative
division is less pronounced, demands a
Jradcr wlio always has been a true
democrat and friendly to the southern
section of the country.

DOCBTFt'L ABOUT BRTAX

The politicallogic of the Grant boom-
ers Is as follows: The democratic party

Js strong, vigorous and vlril« Inmany

states throußhout the country and in
most of the large cities. The national
organization, however. Is divided so
seriously that as soon an either faction
pairs control many of the extremists
of the other side are forced into the
republican camp. Consequently, the
man who Is to lead the entire party to
the polls must be one whose character,
ability and democracy are so unques-
tioned as to command the confidence
•md loyalty of all factions, and yet one
whose previous record is not so closely

r>.FSOciated with either wing- of the
party. 6O as to make him objectionable
to the other faction, which latter
requisite virtuallyexcludes all who are
ni present prominent leaders in the
paxtj-.

WASHINGTON. Sept. Jt— Jesse R.
Grant, the third son of General U. S.
Craut, has sprung: into prominence sud-
denly as a possible candidate for the
democratic nomination for president of
the United States. For some weeks his
availability as a reorganizer andjeader
of the different factions of the national
democracy has been whispered about
funongr the knowing: ones in New York
city and elsewhere. After giving: the
matter full and careful consideration,
and with a due appreciation of the re-
pponsibilitles entailed. Grant

-
is not

only in' a willing- frame of mind, but
\u25a0with the frankness, sincerity and de-
termination characteristic of his
father, has at last reached his decision
to come out openly and make a bold
attempt to win the prize In free compe-
tition with all comers. His friends are
rallying- behind him, end the more they
*tudy conditions, the greater becomes
their enthusiasm, as they feel more and
more that their candidate has good

chances of success.

Friends Boom Him
as a Logical %

Candidate

Jesse R. Grant, Son of General,
May Be Democratic Nominee

Jesse R.: Grant «f Ar«» York, w^°
is being boomed for \u25a0 the presidency.
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: Afew dosesof this remedy willin?,
..enfe aa ordinary attack of;

fdiarrhoea:''-. ".\u25a0•\u25a0', -.:i,.'\.>v;-.;;
''
;. < 7 \u25a0; ;;-.:. ; J.r

XJIt'can falwaysi\be ] depended upon;;
feven 'in^thejmbre'severeTattaclpj rof

'
Icramp colic and cholera'; morbuo .Is -£
xivltis equally Buccessful for summef}
(diai^H63a;anauch'bleya^i^antein'iin^

is thejmeans"'of iBaringl
(the livesofmany.ctiUdrea^eacli'year.l
;sweetened_it is pleasant to jtake;^"^*SEvorj',inan ofa family,should keep!
ithis_reniedy in'hish'6nVe.-| \u25a0•Buy-itiibwjf
PkiczT2-jC. ",;•"\u25a0;•- ;':.\'Larg3 Sfr£hsCc: !

;

MARSHALL &STEARNS COMPANY'S
PATENT WAtL,BEDS

IN THE MISSION DISTRICT

The iVlars Bed«
Closeilnto.ventllated'closetsandtareperfectlyfßanitar^'Theyare'madV in wood, iron and brass, with fronts to rep-
resent ;mantel •;pieces. ,etc.'-: »They cut < the =housework }in,half and . save, thousands of.steps . for the housewife. They
reduce, the costt of.construction and increase; the income ''from the building.' They -take up none of your floor -.space'
and.are alwaysiready; for occupancy. ;,They ilessen, the: housework, add furniture to the room and make possible ,th«
comforts of home in one,, two and threo room suites.

'
Our other Patented Fixtures are likewise as valuable and con-

venient In every, respect/ . .• \u25a0

j . ' . ' •

'^^^\u25a0^;^;>S?l;. -
.;, -^V -

\u25a0 .'-'\u25a0 The House Ideal
Illustrates and describes 'our Paten ted Fixtures.';It;wiirgive";you much valuable information on the subject of modern
apartmenthouses, hotels, ;rooming houses. and, co ttagres."- Sent free upon llreceipt of a copy of this ad.

; ; Perspectiveand iPldbr Platis v
Is,the title of a beautiful 96 page .booklet .which: shows =a largre."number of modern apartment houses and cottagres, with
inopr"plans ;drawn 5 in;detail: and <equipped with'our Patented Fixtures. Itis fullof clever ideas and valuable informa-
tion'fn^successful? floor;arrangement and should bedn the hands of;everyone. This booklet mailed to any address on
receipt of 15 cents to cover postage, etc. . -

BhSSSBBKBHBB
'

"
':'":/\u25a0[ \u25a0-.'':'\u25a0 :;;";-;-;.-\u25a0":/\u25a0:'' are- fully covered by patent H|

ffCitS/Th'e VMarshall.'&:Steams Company's ..Wall Beds and ?Fixtures are fullycovered by patents. Infringement upon thesepatents,* eifher by manufacturer, seller or user. 11 will be vigorously prosecuted. •

MAR3HALL&STEARIN^ COMPANY
iV.i-i\u25a0i::tI>V;«T.. -«UtB Frcncinco— Pnrmalee-Dohrinao Bul'dinr. \u25a0\u25a0 «»•-»•« Se.

;
UTtntt'.vray, t.n UseW Crl.

\u0084 .- . '"
iI i i I i I IIIMtlllHl \u25a0>\u25a0!ITli - . -, ,

Monday: a legal Holiday. This store
-

will be closed alf day. See our Ad-

vertisements inTuesday morning papers

Stylish Fall Waists
0 AGE and Net Waists, effectively trimmed \\ith matching

1 anese shoulder effect more r^^?^^^^
or less pronounced, are the ex-
treme vague for fall -and winter. # *A^L
The favored colors are ecru. /r*T3sH'fr^dlpy ''
maize, blue, brown and white. ,^^^^^l^ '

$4.75 to $25.00

We are making a strong feature
of our black Silk Waists in both**k \fancy and tailor effects and black gs. \^y^^^^^^^
SilkDress Waists. Come and see >yk Y^^/rJEr/ 1 y^
the cleverest line in C/T *\(\ J^

LINEN TAILOR MADE WAISTS for fall
have a smart touch of hand embroidery on the cuffs,
collar and front, or are made in the, stylish Gibson

v" model, with;the broad. tucks back and front.^ Our'
prices for these correct and very fetching waists are _^JJi.

M'flC"#n Cf/l SO*p£.yj IU 4>IU»DU

Waist Dept., Sutter St. Annex, Main Floa

{Asafe place to shop. Our moneyrback
policy gives you every protection.)

ims A Treat That
O Can't Be Beat

P9 '~ir*11 'i^ r*w\ £*r*
jL UILI LUUL
iP|iii WHISKEYS,
m^4| RYE or

JgJiy! BOURBON

'\u25a0•\u25a0I t^^^^ft.' .For Sale at all First Class
Groceries, Saloons and Cafes

WIGHMAN,LUTGEN &CO.
";.

'
(INCORPORATED)

, .7 SOLE PROJPRIETORS- ' .". . \u25a0 ...
431-439 Clay and 428-434 Commercial Street, S. F.

•--- - ' ~;~"
- • . ~ '• -

:\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.-•:.\u25a0• •...-.- \u25a0\u25a0; -•\u25a0•.-•.
'

\u25a0: •,
--

A:^ \u25a0- •
\u25a0\u25a0 ... .j~

RUtS from OLD QHICHESTER'S PILLS i
,

s

-
W>f—v'\u25a0\u25a0•*:

'TnE IHAMOSDBRASa. A'
•

V^r-VlVlLllJ &*QJQf3O\ IMIIJIa Red and ti+l*mettilicVV/.. *>»»«». *e»Xei -with Blue Ribbon. \JY
Don't throw away your old carpets— If) S^^-^tociK^wLTßri* ;

ship -to Cala. Rug"Work3. 1611" San It. Jf uiXHusn brand fills,te» »*

Pablo ay, Oakland, and have beautiful »V^^cn^D^iMt^CT«IcwSSSl^ "
rugs made of, them. --, SOLD BYDRUQOISTS EVERYWHEBf


